
WEDDING 
VENUE

https://bac.org.uk/venue-hire/


Filled with history and creative flair, 
Battersea Arts Centre is a Grade II listed, 
iconic and versatile space in which to  
host your special day. 

We offer a personal approach when it comes to planning 

your wedding. Our experienced team are on hand to help 

manage your big day from start to finish. Our in-house 

caterers pride themselves on creating lovingly prepared 

menus to fit with the vision and feel of your special day.

 “We had a fantastic experience from 
start to finish. The Grand Hall was very 
atmospheric – a truly unique place to get 
married in. The venue management and 
team were flexible, accommodating and 
efficient. The food was delicious and we 
had an amazing day. Thank you!”  
Cecilia and Tom
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Our breath-taking Grand Hall is steeped  
in history and grandeur. Flooded with 
natural daylight, with a stunning lattice 
ceiling, this unique space is perfect for 
grand ceremonies, dinners and parties 
where you can dance the night away.  

The adjacent Octagonal Hall, with its mosaic floor and 

stained-glass dome ceiling, serves as an elegant choice  

for an intimate wedding ceremony or to serve welcome 

drinks before guests move into the Grand Hall. 

GRAND HALL CAPACITIES 

Seated ceremony 600 

Dinner dance 350 

Standing reception 800

OCTAGONAL HALL CAPACITIES 

Seated ceremony 80 

Mixed seated and standing ceremony 120 

Standing reception up to 250 (using interconnecting spaces)

VENUE HIRE RATES START FROM 

£9,000 + VAT

GRAND HALL AND 
OCTAGONAL HALL 
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Lead: James Allan

Grand Hall 129 guests

Grand Hall 135 guests
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PACKAGE INCLUDES

➣ Exclusive use of the Grand Hall Suite, including  

the Octagonal Hall, Grand Hall Bar, the East corridor,  

2 dressing rooms

➣ 12 hour room hire period, including set-up and 

breakdown time 

➣ Dedicated technical team to assist with arrangements 

throughout the day 

➣ Creative lighting package to bring atmosphere  

and ambience to the spaces 

➣ PA system and microphones throughout the  

Grand Hall, Octagonal Hall and Bar 

➣ Subject to availability, house chairs and house  

trestle tables or furniture hire services available  

through the venue 

➣ Security, cleaning and duty management team

➣ Introductions to a curated portfolio of wedding 

planners and suppliers to help plan and run your day 

GRAND HALL AND 
OCTAGONAL HALL 
(CONTINUED) 

Lead: Fred Howarth

Inset: Kristida Photography by Kristida Concept 

Grand Hall 300 guests round tables

Grand Hall 300 guests long tables



COUNCIL CHAMBER  
AND MEMBERS’ 
LIBRARY
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Located on the first floor, up an opulent 

marble staircase, the wood-panelled 

Council Chamber has hosted countless 

theatre and dance performances over  

the years.  

Light and spacious, it is perfect for couples looking for 

real creative flair and plenty of room for dancing. The 

hire boasts direct access to the Members’ Library which 

is transformed with a rustic pop-up bar and is perfect as 

additional space for your personal touches. 

COUNCIL CHAMBER CAPACITIES 

Up to 120 seated ceremony and dining and 160 for a 

standing reception

MEMBERS’ LIBRARY CAPACITIES 

40 seated ceremony and up to 60 for a mixed seated  

and standing 

WEDDING VENUE PACKAGE 

£5,500 + VAT

Images: Kristida Photography by Kristida Concept
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PACKAGE INCLUDES

➣ 12 hour room hire period, including set-up and 

breakdown time 

➣ Dedicated technical team to assist with arrangements 

throughout the day 

➣ Creative lighting package to bring atmosphere and 

ambience to the spaces 

➣ PA system and microphones throughout the Council 

Chamber and Members' Library

➣ Dedicated catering manager and chef team to cater  

for all your needs and menu choices 

➣ Fully stocked bar and bar staff

➣ Subject to availability, house chairs and house trestle 

tables or furniture hire services available through  

the venue 

➣ Security, cleaning and duty management team 

➣ Introductions to a curated portfolio of wedding 

planners and suppliers to help plan and run your day

The Council Chamber and Members’ Library only have limited availability in certain 

months of the year. Please check our website or contact us for the current calendar.

COUNCIL CHAMBER  
AND MEMBERS’ 
LIBRARY (CONTINUED)
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THE FOYER
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The Foyer is the heart of the building and 
is popular with couples wanting to get 
married on the beautiful marble staircase.

Available on Sundays only, the use of the foyer brings 

another level of exclusivity to your day, allowing you and 

your guests the chance to explore the rich history of the 

Battersea Arts Centre. 

FOYER CAPACITIES 

120 seated ceremony

HIRE FEE 

From £4,000 + VAT (Sundays only)

 “Our wedding day felt rooted in a building 
with strong heritage and beautiful 
spaces. We could creatively fill a space 
that expressed everything we care 
about: roots, family, friends, happiness, 
playfulness, loyalty and love”  
Ben Cooper

Lead: Kristida Photography by Kristida Concept
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CATERING
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Our experienced in-house catering team 
have designed, produced and served at 
a huge host of events in many spaces 
across our beautiful building.

We pride ourselves on providing a personable yet 

professional service. Led by Head Chef Nigel James, we 

utilise our local supply chain to create market-fresh and 

seasonal menus with quality, homemade food at its heart. 

Speak to our Events team for guidance on creating the 

perfect combination of menus to suit your day, from 

champayne and canapé receptions to wine and cheese 

board displays for evening guests.

All images: Frasershot Studios
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The Curries
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PREFERRED 
SUPPLIERS
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We work with a dedicated group of 
suppliers who understand our venue  
and our clients.

If you book your event with us, our preferred suppliers 

would be delighted to support you with a range of 

services including catering, planning, production, styling, 

entertainment and floristry. Please speak to your Event 

Manager for recommendations or introductions.

For our full list of preferred suppliers, please click here.

https://images.bac.org.uk/uploads/2022/06/BAC-Approved-Supplier-List-2022-23.pdf


TECHNICAL 
PACKAGES
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All wedding bookings include creative lighting to bring 

atmosphere and ambience to all of the spaces for your 

wedding, as well as a dedicated technician throughout 

the day to ensure any technical elements of the day run 

smoothly. This includes two lighting states for the space you 

are in to take you from day to night, ceremony to reception.

Additional technical packages are available at an extra cost, 

enabling you to add your extra personal touch to your day. 

Grand Hall and Octagonal Hall

PREMIUM AMBIENCE LIGHTING PACKAGE  

Additional lighting states throughout the day to include 

rigged moving lights and operating system.  

£2,200 + VAT 

BAND / DJ PACKAGE  

A performance ready PA and DJ system with speakers, 

microphones and feedback monitors.  

£950 + VAT 

Lead: Kris Piotrowski
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 “We are so glad we booked our wedding 

at BAC. The whole day was absolutely 

magical, the place looked incredible and 

everything went so smoothly. The staff 

were attentive, friendly, and bent over 

backwards for us, so thank you!”  
Jemma and Matthew

 “Battersea Arts Centre created the most 

magical wedding day for us and we 

couldn’t have asked for more!”  
Frances and Emilio

Lead: Kristida Photography by Kristida Concept

Inset: Katy & Co

START A 
CONVERSATION
020 7326 8250 

Follow us 

events@bac.org.uk
bac.org.uk/weddings

 @eventsatbac

https://www.instagram.com/eventsatbac/
mailto:events%40bac.org.uk?subject=Wedding%20Enquiry
http://www.bac.org.uk/weddings
https://www.instagram.com/eventsatbac/

